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In a typical pin-loaded joint used to assemble glass plates, the hole in a glass plate is reinforced by a steel ring glued to
the glass plate via a soft resin layer. Thus, the ring is in direct contact with the steel bolt and prevents the glass plate from
high stress concentration. This paper proposes an analytical approach to solving the resulting conforming contact prob-
lem. The strain and stress ﬁelds inside the resin layer are ﬁrst determined by exploiting the fact that the stiﬀness of the
material constituting it is much smaller than the stiﬀness of steel and glass. After ﬁnding the relevant Green functions
for the ring and pin, the frictionless contact between them is then formulated in terms of an integral equation with a Fou-
rier series as the kernel. This integral equation is solved by neglecting the terms of high orders and transforming it into the
Cauchy singular integral equation. The derived analytical results for the contact pressure and angle are ﬁnally compared to
and validated by those obtained by the ﬁnite element method.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Glass is now used as a structural building material in the construction of facades and roofs, owing not only
to its light transparency and aestheticism but also to the durability of its physico-chemical properties. Pin-
loaded joints are one of the techniques used to assemble glass beams or plates. In a pin-loaded joint, stress
concentration appears usually near the hole of a ﬁnite-dimension glass plate and considerably reduces the
strength of the latter. For this reason, a holed glass plate is in practice reinforced along its hole border by
a steel ring glued to the plate with the help of a soft resin layer, so that the ring is in direct contact with
the steel bolt and protects the glass plate from high stress concentration (Fig. 1). The work presented in this
paper aims to give an analytical approximate solution for this contact problem and to check the degree of
precision of the solution by comparing it with the results obtained from the ﬁnite element method.0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ijsolstr.2006.10.030
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Fig. 1. Composition of a typical pin-loaded joint in a glass structure.
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or glass. Indeed, its typical Young modulus is about 2 GPa, while those of steel and glass are about 200 and
70 GPa, respectively. Consequently, the strain and stress ﬁelds in the layer are essentially due to the relative
displacements of the steel ring and glass plate which can be both taken to be practically rigid. Thus, once the
strain and stress ﬁelds in the layer are determined, the conforming contact between the bolt and the ring,
assumed to be frictionless, corresponds to that of a pin with a holed ﬁnite two-dimension body undergoing
stresses on its external boundary. In the literature dealing with the contact problem of pin-loaded joints as
in Noble and Hussain (1969), Hyer and Klang (1985), Ciavarella and Decuzzi (2001), Lin and Lin (1999), Iyer
(2001), analytical approximate solutions are limited to the case of inﬁnite holed plates and numerical solutions
are provided for the case of ﬁnite holed plates. A comprehensive review on elastic analysis of pin-loaded joints
was given by Rao (1978) (see also the recent paper of Ciavarella et al. (2006) and the references cited therein).
In the present work, both analytical and numerical solutions are given and compared in the case of a ﬁnite
holed plate.
The paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, the unilateral frictionless contact conditions are ﬁrst spec-
iﬁed for a pin-loaded joint. The stress and displacement ﬁelds in the intermediate layer between the pin and
ring are then determined. The establishment of the general integral equation governing the contact pressure
and angle is carried out by ﬁnding the relevant Green functions for the pin and ring. In Section 3 where
the second Dundurs parameter is assumed to be equal to zero, the analytical approximate solutions for the
contact pressure and angle are derived and compared with the results obtained by the ﬁnite element method.
In Section 4, a few closing remarks are drawn.
In this work, each component of a pin-loaded joint is taken to be made of a linearly elastic isotropic mate-
rial. The results presented in this paper are valid both for the case of plane stress and the case of plane strain
provided use is made of the corresponding Kosolov constants ji and li which are related to the Young’s mod-
ulus Ei and Poisson’s ratio mi byli ¼
Ei
2ð1þ miÞ ; ji ¼
3 mi
1þ mi ðplane stressÞ; ji ¼ 3 4mi ðplane strainÞ:In practice, we adopt the plane stress or strain assumption according as the thickness of the components of the
pin-loaded joint is suﬃciently small or large with respect to their in-plane dimensions. In what follows, the
subscripts 0, 1, 2, and 3 refer, respectively, to the bolt, ring, resin layer, and glass plate of a pin-loaded joint
(Fig. 1).
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2.1. Unilateral contact conditions
Consider a bolt of radius R0 submitted to a horizontal concentrated force F at its center. It comes into con-
tact with the border of a hole of radius R1 as in Fig. 2. In what follows, contact is assumed to be frictionless
and displacements are taken to be small. At the initial instant t = 0, the centers of the hole and bolt are located
at the origin of a polar coordinate system.
The initial gap between a generic point X0 = (R0,h) of the bolt border and its radial projection X1 = (R1,h)
on the hole border iskX 1  X 0k ¼ R1  R0 ¼ DR: ð1Þ
At the instant t > 0 when the contact takes place, the initial normal gap between X0 and X1 is closed. So, the
radial displacement ur0(h) of X0, the radial displacement ur1(h) of X1, and the corresponding contact pressure
p(h) verify the following unilateral contact conditions:ur0ðhÞ  ur1ðhÞ ¼ DR; pðhÞP 0 h 2 ½a; a;
ur0ðhÞ  ur1ðhÞ < DR; pðhÞ ¼ 0 h 62 ½a; a:
ð2ÞAbove, the angular interval [a,a] deﬁnes the contact zone which is unknown at this stage, and a compressive
normal stress (e.g., a pressure) is considered as positive. The main purpose of this section is to specify the dis-
placement contact condition ur0(h)  ur1(h) = DR in terms of an integral equation.2.2. Determination of the stress ﬁeld in the intermediate layer
To derive ur1(h) in (2), we consider a fundamental problem where the ring is subject to a horizontal unitary
force P on the border as in Fig. 3. The intermediate layer between the steel ring and the glass plate is made of a
glue material which, compared with steel and glass, is so soft that the strain and stress ﬁelds in the glue layer
are essentially due to the relative horizontal rigid displacement d of the ring and the plate. In other words, the
inﬁnitesimal deformations of the ring and the plate have negligible eﬀects on the strain and the stress ﬁelds
inside the intermediate zone (for more details, see To et al., 2007).
We consider a horizontal rigid displacement d of the ring (Fig. 4):urðR3; hÞ ¼ uhðR3; hÞ ¼ 0; h 2 ½p; p;
urðR2; hÞ ¼ d cos h; uhðR2; hÞ ¼ d sin h; h 2 ½p; p: ð3ÞFig. 2. Bolt in contact with the hole border.
Fig. 3. Ring submitted to a unitary horizontal force.
Fig. 4. Simpliﬁed model to calculate the stress ﬁeld in the intermediate layer.
3890 Q.D. To et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 44 (2007) 3887–3903To ﬁnd the strain and stress ﬁelds in the intermediate soft layer, we use the following stress function of Mic-
hell’s type (see Barber, 2002):/2 ¼ C1r3 cos hþ C2rh sin hþ C3r ln r cos hþ C4r1 cos h: ð4ÞTo this stress function (4) are associated the stress ﬁeldrrrðr; hÞ ¼ ð2C1r þ 2C2=r þ C3=r  2C4=r3Þ cos h;
rrhðr; hÞ ¼ ð2C1r þ C3=r  2C4=r3Þ sin h;
rhhðr; hÞ ¼ ð6C1r þ C3=r þ 2C4=r3Þ cos h; ð5Þand the displacement ﬁeld (see, e.g., Barber, 2002)
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2l2
C1ðj2  2Þr2 þ 1
2
ðj2 þ 1Þ ln r  1ð ÞC2 þ 1
2
ðj2  1Þ ln r  1ð ÞC3 þ C4r2
 
þ h sin h
2l2
C2ðj2  1Þ þ C3ðj2 þ 1Þ½  þ C5
2l2
cos h;
uhðr; hÞ ¼ sin h
2l2
C1ðj2 þ 2Þr2  1
2
ðj2 þ 1Þ ln r þ 1ð ÞC2  1
2
ðj2  1Þ ln r þ 1ð ÞC3 þ C4r2
 
þ h cos h
2l2
C2ðj2  1Þ þ C3ðj2 þ 1Þ½   C5
2l2
sin h; ð6Þin the bounded region R2 6 r 6 R3. The term C5/(2l2) in (6) represents a horizontal rigid displacement due to
the use of a stress function. The requirement that ur and uh be periodical with respect to h (Barber, 2002), i.e.,urðr; hÞ ¼ urðr; hþ 2pÞ; uhðr; hÞ ¼ uhðr; hþ 2pÞ ð7Þ
implies that the terms h cosh and h sinh in (6) must vanishC2ðj2  1Þ þ C3ðj2 þ 1Þ ¼ 0: ð8Þ
Using the boundary conditions (3) in (6) while accounting for (8), we obtain a system of linear equations for
determining the coeﬃcients Ci (i = 1,2, . . . , 5)C1ðj2  2ÞR22 þ C22 ðj2 þ 1Þ lnR2  1½  þ C32 ðj2  1Þ lnR2  1½  þ C4R22 þ C5 ¼ 2dl2;
C1ðj2 þ 2ÞR22  C22 ðj2 þ 1Þ lnR2 þ 1½   C32 ðj2  1Þ lnR2 þ 1½  þ C4R22  C5 ¼ 2dl2;
C1ðj2  2ÞR23 þ C22 ðj2 þ 1Þ lnR3  1½  þ C32 ðj2  1Þ lnR3  1½  þ C4R23 þ C5 ¼ 0;
C1ðj2 þ 2ÞR23  C22 ðj2 þ 1Þ lnR3 þ 1½   C32 ðj2  1Þ lnR3 þ 1½  þ C4R23  C5 ¼ 0;
C2ðj2  1Þ þ C3ðj2 þ 1Þ ¼ 0:
8>>>><
>>>:
ð9ÞWith the notation q1 = (R3/R2)
2, the solution for the system (9) is given byC1 ¼ 2dl2
R22ð2q1  j22q1 ln q1  2 j22 ln q1Þ
;
C2 ¼ 2ðj2 þ 1Þð1þ q1Þj2dl2
2q1  j22q1 ln q1  2 j22 ln q1
;
C3 ¼  2ðj2  1Þð1þ q1Þj2dl2
2q1  j22q1 ln q1  2 j22 ln q1
;
C4 ¼ 2R
2
2q1j2dl2
2q1  j22q1 ln q1  2 j22 ln q1
;
C5 ¼ 4dl2ðj2ðq1 þ 1Þ lnR3  q1Þ
2q1  j22q1 ln q1  2 j22 ln q1
: ð10ÞBy (5)1 and (5)2, the fact that the resultant force applied on the ring is horizontal and unitary gives rise tor
Z p
p
ðrrr cos h rrh sin hÞdh ¼ 1;which givesC2 ¼  1
2p
: ð11ÞIntroducing (11) into the expression of C2 in (10)2, the value of d is obtained asd ¼ j
2
2q1 ln q1 þ 2þ j22 ln q1  2q1
4pðj2 þ 1Þð1þ q1Þj2l2
: ð12Þ
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rrr(r,h) and rrh(r,h) can be written shortly asrrrðr; hÞ ¼ sðrÞ cos hpr ; rrhðr; hÞ ¼
½sðrÞ þ 1 sin h
pr
; ð13ÞwheresðrÞ ¼ 1
p
ð2C1r2 þ 2C2 þ C3  2C4=r4Þ:The values of the functions in (13) at r = R2 serve as stress boundary conditions for the ring, which readrrrðR2; hÞ ¼ sðR2Þ cos hpR2 ; rrhðR2; hÞ ¼
½sðR2Þ þ 1 sin h
pR2
: ð14Þ2.3. Derivation of the displacement ur1(h) on the ring surface
At r = R1, the ring is subjected to a unitary force. Since the Fourier expansion of a point force does not
converge, the unitary point force is ﬁrst considered as a uniformly distributed force in a very small angular
interval [,] with the intensity 1/(2R1) (see, e.g., Timoshenko and Goodier, 1970, p. 136). This stress bound-
ary condition can be expressed by a Fourier series:rrrðR1; hÞ ¼  1pR1
1
2
þ
X1
n¼1
cos nh
sin n
n
 !
8h 2 ½p; p;
rrhðR1; hÞ ¼ 0 8h 2 ½p; p: ð15Þ
The Michell stress function for the ring takes the form (see Barber, 2002)/1 ¼ A01r2 þ A03 ln r þ A11r3 cos hþ A12rh sin hþ A13r ln r cos hþ A14 cos h=r
þ
X1
n¼2
An1rnþ2 þ An2rnþ2 þ An3rn þ An4rn
 
cos nh: ð16ÞThe stress components rrr(r,h) and rrh(r,h) in the region R1 6 r 6 R2, associated to the stress function /1, are
rrrðr; hÞ ¼2A01 þ A03r2
þ 2A11r þ 2A12r1 þ A13r1  2A14r3
 
cos h

X1
n¼2
ðnþ 1Þðn 2ÞAn1rn þ ðnþ 2Þðn 1ÞAn2rn½
þnðn 1ÞAn3rn2 þ nðnþ 1ÞAn4rn2

cos nh;
rrhðr; hÞ ¼ 2A11r þ A13r1  2A14r3
 
sin h
þ
X1
n¼2
nðnþ 1ÞAn1rn  nðn 1ÞAn2rn½
þnðn 1ÞAn3rn2  nðnþ 1ÞAn4rn2

sin nh: ð17ÞThese stress components must satisfy the boundary conditions (14) and (15). Thus, we derive a system of linear
equations for each value of n. Precisely, three cases need to be distinguished as follows.
(i) For n = 0,2A01 þ A03=R21 ¼ 1=ð2pR1Þ;
2A01 þ A03=R22 ¼ 0:
(
ð18Þ(ii) For n = 1,
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2R1A11 þ A13=R1  2A14=R31 ¼ 0;
2R2A11 þ 2A12=R2 þ A13=R2  2A14=R32 ¼ sðR2Þ=ðpR2Þ;
ðj1  1ÞA12 þ ðj1 þ 1ÞA13 ¼ 0:
8>><
>>:
ð19Þ(iii) For each nP 2,;ðnþ 1Þðn 2ÞAn1Rn1  ðnþ 2Þðn 1ÞAn2Rn1  nðn 1ÞAn3Rn21  nðnþ 1ÞAn4Rn21 ¼  sin n=ðnpR1Þ
nðnþ 1ÞAn1Rn1  nðn 1ÞAn2Rn1 þ nðn 1ÞAn3Rn21  nðnþ 1ÞAn4Rn21 ¼ 0;
ðnþ 1Þðn 2ÞAn1Rn2  ðnþ 2Þðn 1ÞAn2Rn2  nðn 1ÞAn3Rn22  nðnþ 1ÞAn4Rn22 ¼ 0;
nðnþ 1ÞAn1Rn2  nðn 1ÞAn2Rn2 þ nðn 1ÞAn3Rn22  nðnþ 1ÞAn4Rn22 ¼ 0:
8>><
>>:
ð20ÞSolving the system of linear Equations (18)–(20) gives all the coeﬃcients Ani so that the stress ﬁeld in the
ring is speciﬁed. The displacement ﬁeld corresponding to the stress ﬁeld isur1ðr; hÞ ¼ 1
2l1
A01ðj 1Þr  A03r1 þ cos hððj 2Þr2A11

þ 1
2
ððjþ 1Þ ln r  1ÞA12 þ 1
2
ððj 1Þ ln r  1ÞA13 þ A14r2Þ
þ
X1
n¼2
cos nhððj n 1ÞAn1rnþ1 þ ðjþ n 1ÞAn2rnþ1
nAn3rn1 þ nAn4rn1Þ

;
uh1ðr; hÞ ¼ 1
2l1
sin hððjþ 2Þr2A11  1
2
ððjþ 1Þ ln r þ 1ÞA12

 1
2
ððj 1Þ ln r þ 1ÞA13 þ A14r2Þ þ
X1
n¼2
sin nhððjþ nþ 1ÞAn1rnþ1
ðj nþ 1ÞAn2rnþ1 þ nAn3rn1 þ nAn4rn1Þ

: ð21ÞReplacing r = R1 in (21)1 and letting ! 0 so that lim!0 sin nn ¼ 1 for all nP 1, we obtain the radial displace-
ment ﬁeld on the border caused by the unitary force:H 1ð0; hÞ ¼ 1l1
X1
n¼0
An cos nh: ð22ÞWith the notation q = (R2/R1)
2, the coeﬃcients An in the above equation are determined byA0 ¼ 2qþ j1  1
8pðq 1Þ ;
A1 ¼ 1
8pðj1 þ 1Þðq2  1Þ ð1þ j1  4j1 lnR1Þq
2

þ½2sðR2Þðj21  1Þ þ ðj21 þ 2j1  3Þqþ j1ð4 lnR1 þ j1  3Þ

;
An ¼ 1
4pðn2  1Þðq2n  n2qnþ1 þ 2ðn2  1Þqn  n2qn1 þ 1Þ
 ½ðj1 þ nj1 þ n 1Þq2n þ 2n2qnþ1 þ 2ðn2  1Þðj1  1Þqn
 2n2j1qn1  ð1þ nþ nj1  j1Þ for nP 2: ð23ÞRemark that the displacement and stress ﬁelds inside the ring produced by a unitary point force are deter-
mined by using the following classical technique: (i) at the beginning, we replace the unitary point force by
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Fourier series; (ii) at the end, we let ! 0 to obtain the physically meaningful displacement and stress ﬁelds
which are regular everywhere except at h = 0 where the unitary point force is applied. This can be simply seen
by studying the convergence of the series speciﬁed by Eq. (22).
By superposition, the total radial displacement ﬁeld resulting from a distributed pressure p(n) in the interval
[a,a] can be calculated byur1ðhÞ ¼ R1
Z a
a
H 1ðn; hÞpðnÞdnþ k1R1 cos h; ð24Þin which H1(n,h) is deﬁned byH 1ðn; hÞ ¼ 1l1
X1
n¼0
An cos nðh nÞ; ð25Þand the term k1R1 represents a horizontal rigid displacement to be determined by boundary conditions.2.4. Derivation of the displacement ur0(h) on the pin surface
Consider a bolt submitted to two horizontal unitary forces, respectively applied at its frontier and its center
in two opposite horizontal directions (Fig. 5). The unitary force at (r,h) = (R0,0) can be considered as a uni-
formly distributed pressure of intensity 1/(2R1) in a very small interval [, ], which is expressed by means of
a Fourier series as in Eq. (15):rrrðR0; hÞ ¼  1pR0
1
2
þ
X1
n¼1
cos nh
sin n
n
 !
8h 2 ½p; p;
rrhðR0; hÞ ¼0 8h 2 ½p; p: ð26Þ
The Michell stress function for the bolt is chosen as (see Barber, 2002)/0 ¼ B01r2 þ B11r3 cos hþ B12rh sin hþ B13r ln r cos hþ
X1
n¼2
Bn1rnþ2 cos nhþ Bn3rn cos nh: ð27ÞFollowing the same procedure as in the derivation of ur1(h), we ﬁnally obtain the radial displacement ﬁeld sat-
isfying the imposed stress boundary conditions. The expression of this displacement on the border at (R0,h) isH 0ð0; hÞ ¼ 1l0
X1
n¼0
Bn cos nh: ð28ÞThe coeﬃcients Bn are speciﬁed byFig. 5. Pin submitted to a pair of opposite unitary horizontal force.
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8p
;
B1 ¼ j0ðj0  3þ 4 lnR1Þ
8pðj0 þ 1Þ ;
Bn ¼ nj0 þ nþ 1 j0
4pðn2  1Þ for nP 2: ð29ÞBy superposition, the radial displacement ﬁeld resulting from a pressure p(n) distributed in the interval [a,a]
isur0ðhÞ ¼ R0
Z a
a
H 0ðn; hÞpðnÞdnþ k0R0 cos h; ð30ÞwithH 0ðn; hÞ ¼ 1l0
X1
n¼0
Bn cos nðh nÞ: ð31ÞThe meaning of k0R0 is the same as k1R1 in Eq. (24).2.5. Integral equation for the determination of the contact pressure
Substituting formulae (24) and (30) into the ﬁrst equation in (2) yieldsZ a
a
½H 0ðn; hÞ  H 1ðn; hÞpðnÞdnþ ðk0  k1Þ cos h
 DR
2R
Z a
a
½H 0ðn; hÞ þ H 1ðn; hÞpðnÞdnþ ðk0 þ k1Þ cos h
 
¼ DR
R
; ð32Þwhere R = (R1 + R2)/2. Recall the assumption that DR is very small compared with R1 or R0, and observe that1
2
Z a
a
½H 0ðn; hÞ þ H 1ðn; hÞpðnÞdnþ ðk0 þ k1Þ cos h
 
¼ 1
2
ur0
R0
þ ur1
R1
 is of the same order as DR/R. So the third term in the left side of Eq. (32) is of higher order and can be neglect-
ed. This implies that Eq. (32) can be simpliﬁed intoZ a
a
½H 0ðn; hÞ  H 1ðn; hÞpðnÞdnþ ðk0  k1Þ cos h ¼ DRR : ð33ÞIntroducing the expressions (31) and (25) of H0(n,h) and H1(n,h) into (33) results inZ a
a
pðnÞ
X1
n¼0
An
l1
 Bn
l0
 	
cos nðh nÞdnþ ðk1  k0Þ cos hþ DRR ¼ 0: ð34ÞAs p(h) is a symmetric function such that p(h) = p(h), Eq. (34) can be further reduced toZ a
0
pðnÞ
X1
n¼0
An
l1
 Bn
l0
 	
cos nh cos nndnþ k1  k0
2
cos hþ DR
2R
¼ 0: ð35ÞFor later use, it is convenient to split this equation as follows
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0
pðnÞ
X1
n¼2
An
l1
 Bn
l0
 nj1 þ j1 þ n 1
4pðn2  1Þl1
 nj0  j0 þ nþ 1
4pðn2  1Þl0
 	
cos nh cos nndn
þ
Z a
0
pðnÞ
X1
n¼2
nj1 þ j1 þ n 1
4pðn2  1Þl1

þ nj0  j0 þ nþ 1
4pðn2  1Þl0
	
cos nh cos nndn
þ
X1
n¼0
An
l1
 Bn
l0
 	
cos nh
Z a
0
pðnÞ cos nndnþ 1
2
ðk1  k0Þ cos hþ DR
2R
¼ 0: ð36ÞUsing the value of Bn from (29)3 for nP 2, we obtainZ a
0
pðnÞ
X1
n¼2
1
n2  1
4pðn2  1ÞAn  nðj1 þ 1Þ
4pl1
 j0  1
4pl0
 	
cos nh cos nndn
þ j1 þ 1
4pl1
þ j0 þ 1
4pl0
 	Z a
0
pðnÞ
X1
n¼2
n
n2  1 cos nh cos nndn
þ
X1
n¼0
An
l1
 Bn
l0
 	
cos nh
Z a
0
pðnÞ cos nndnþ k1  k0
2
cos hþ DR
2R
¼ 0: ð37ÞThis equation can be rewritten in the compact formX1
n¼0
Kn cos nh
Z a
0
pðnÞ cos nndnþ
Z a
0
pðnÞKðh; nÞdnþ 2pðk1  k0Þ
j1þ1
l1
þ j0þ1l0

  cos hþ K
þ
j11
l1
 j01l0
j1þ1
l1
þ j0þ1l0
 !X1
n¼2
cos nh
n2  1
Z a
0
pðnÞ cos nndn ¼ 0: ð38ÞThe function K(h,n) and the coeﬃcients Kn, K are deﬁned byKðh; nÞ ¼
X1
n¼2
n
n2  1 cos nh cos nn; K ¼
2pDR
R j1þ1l1 þ
j0þ1
l0

  ;
Kn ¼ 4p
j1þ1
l1
þ j0þ1l0

  An
l1
 Bn
l0
 	
for n ¼ 0 and 1;
Kn ¼ 1
ðn2  1Þ j1þ1l1 þ
j0þ1
l0

  4pðn2  1ÞAn  nðj1 þ 1Þ
l1
 j1  1
l1
 	
for nP 2: ð39ÞRemark that the function K(h,n) has the following propertyZ h
0
Kðt; nÞdt þ oKðh; nÞ
oh
¼ sin h cos n 1
2
sin h
cos n cos h : ð40ÞApplying the operator
R h
0
ð:Þdt þ oð:Þoh to Eq. (38) and accounting for (40), we obtainZ a
0
pðnÞ sin h cos n 1
2
sin h
cos n cos h
 	
dn
X1
n¼2
Knðn2  1Þ
n
sin nh
Z a
0
pðnÞ cos nndn
þ h K0
Z a
0
pðnÞdnþ K
 	

j11
l1
 j01l0
j1þ1
l1
þ j0þ1l0
 !X1
n¼2
sin nh
n
Z a
0
pðnÞ cos nndn ¼ 0: ð41ÞIt is seen that by the transformation above, the terms associated to cosh in (34) have disappeared. Noting thatX1
n¼2
sin nh
n
Z a
0
pðnÞ cos nndn ¼ p
2
Z h
0
pðnÞdn h
2
Z a
0
pðnÞdn sin h
Z a
0
pðnÞ cos ndn; ð42Þ
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0
pðnÞdn
cos h cos n ¼ ðb0G0 þ b cG0Þ
h
sin h
þ ðb1  2cÞG1 þ
X1
n¼2
bnGn
sin nh
sin h
þ cp
sin h
Z h
0
pðnÞdn; ð43Þin which the coeﬃcients b, bn, and Gn are deﬁned byGn ¼
Z a
0
pðnÞ cos nndn; b ¼ 2K; b0 ¼ 2K0; b1 ¼ 2;
bn ¼
2Knðn2  1Þ
n
for nP 2; c ¼
j11
l1
 j01l0
j1þ1
l1
þ j0þ1l0
: ð44ÞEq. (43) can be viewed as an extension of the equation [32] in the work of Noble and Hussain (1969) in which
the right-hand side contains only the terms b1G1 and b0G0h/sinh.
In fact, in the work of Noble and Hussain (1969), DR was taken to be zero so that b = 0, the plate inside
which the hole is located was taken to be inﬁnite so that the right-hand side of Eq. (42) does not occur, and
c = 0. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, the integral equation (43) for a ﬁnite plate is new.
3. Solutions for the contact pressure and angle in the case c = 0
Now, we consider the case where c = 0, i.e., the second Dundurs coeﬃcient as deﬁned by (44) is equal to
zero. This case is important, because the condition c = 0, or equivalently (j1  1)/l1 = (j2  1)/l2, is satisﬁed
in a number of situations of practical interest. For example, this condition is trivially met when the pin and the
ring are made of the same material. Assuming c = 0, Eq. (43) is simpliﬁed and becomesZ a
0
pðnÞdn
cos h cos n ¼ ðb0G0 þ bÞ
h
sin h
þ b1G1 þ
X1
n¼2
bnGn
sin nh
sin h
: ð45ÞAs shown above, the third term in the right-hand side of Eq. (45) allows to account for the ﬁniteness of the
reinforcement ring (Fig. 1). Combining the deﬁnition (44)5 of bn(nP 2) and the two expressions (39)4 and
(23)3 of Kn and An, we can speciﬁed bn asbn ¼
2
1þ j0þ1j1þ1
l1
l0
ðn2 þ nÞqnþ1  2ðn2  1Þqn þ ðn2  nÞqn1  2
q2n  n2qnþ1 þ 2ðn2  1Þqn  n2qn1 þ 1 for nP 2: ð46ÞIt is important to remark that the expression (46) of bn (nP 2) has the property that bn tends to 0 as n!1
with exponential rate qn+1. Thus for each prescribed value of q, the inﬁnite series
P1
n¼2bn
sin nh cos nn
sin h can
approximated with a prescribed precision by a ﬁnite series
Pk
n¼2bn
sin nh cos nn
sin h . In this way, the governing integral
equation (45) is reduced toZ a
0
pðnÞdn
cos h cos n ¼ ðb0G0 þ bÞ
h
sin h
þ b1G1 þ
Xk
n¼2
bnGn
sin nh
sin h
: ð47Þ3.1. General solution for the contact pressure
Eq. (47) can be transformed into a singular integral equation (Cauchy kernel type) by the change of
variablesx ¼ sin2ðh=2Þ=m; t ¼ sin2ðn=2Þ=m; m ¼ sin2ða=2Þ: ð48Þ
This impliesh ¼ arccosð1 2xmÞ; n ¼ arccosð1 2tmÞ: ð49Þ
With the help of (48), Eq. (47) takes the form
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0
p1ðtÞdt
t  x ¼ F ðxÞ; 0 6 x 6 1; ð50Þwithp1ðtðnÞÞ ¼
pðnÞ
sin n
; F ðxðhÞÞ ¼ ðb0G0 þ bÞ
h
sin h
þ
Xk
n¼1
bnGn
sin nh
sin h
: ð51ÞThe expression for p(n) is obtained by solving the Cauchy singular integral equation (50) as in Peters (1963)
and using (51)1:pðnÞ ¼ C sin n
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
tð1 tÞp  sin np2 ﬃﬃtp ddt
Z 1
t
drﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
r tp
Z r
0
F ðxÞ ﬃﬃxp dxﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
r xp ; ð52Þin which the constant C is determined byC ¼
Z 1
0
p1ðtÞdt ¼
1
2 sin2 a=2
Z a
0
pðnÞdn ¼ G0
2m
:Accounting for (48)2, the ﬁrst term of (52) becomesC sin n
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
tð1 tÞp ¼
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
G0 cos n=2
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
cos n cos ap ¼
G0 cos n=2
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m sin2 n=2
q : ð53Þ
To integrate the second term of (52), we ﬁrst deﬁne Pn(n) byP 0ðnÞ ¼ sin n 1
p2
ﬃﬃ
t
p d
dt
Z 1
t
drﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
r tp
Z r
0
h
sin h
ﬃﬃ
x
p
dxﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
r xp ;
PnðnÞ ¼ sin n 1
p2
ﬃﬃ
t
p d
dt
Z 1
t
drﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
r tp
Z r
0
sin nh
sin h
ﬃﬃ
x
p
dxﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
r xp for nP 1: ð54ÞAccording to Noble and Hussain (1969),P 0ðnÞ ¼ 2p
lnð1 mÞ cos n=2
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m sin2 n=2
q þ ln cos n=2þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m sin2 n=2
q
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 mp


0
B@
1
CA: ð55ÞConcerning Pn(n)(nP 1), we invoke the variable change (49)1 and then make the integration to arrive atPnðnÞ ¼ cos n=2 QnðmÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m sin2 n=2
q þ Rnðsin2 n=2Þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃm sin2 n=2q
0
B@
1
CA: ð56ÞHere, for each nP 1, Qn(m) is a polynomial of m, Rn(sin
2n/2) is a polynomial of sin2n/2 whose coeﬃcients
depend on m.
Using superposition, we can deducepðnÞ ¼ G0 cos n=2
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m sin2 n=2
q  b0P 0ðnÞ
0
B@
1
CA bP 0ðnÞ Xk
n¼1
bnGnPnðnÞ: ð57ÞDue to the deﬁnition (44)1, the coeﬃcients Gn are related to each other by a system of k linear equations with
k + 1 variables G0,G1, . . .,Gk:
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Z a
0
cos n=2
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m sin2 n=2
q  b0P 0ðnÞ
0
B@
1
CA cos nndn b Z a
0
P 0ðnÞ cos nndn

Xk
i¼1
Gi
Z a
0
biP iðnÞ cos nndn ¼ Gn for n ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; k; ð58Þwhere use is made of (57). In addition, the force equilibrium requiresG1 ¼
Z a
0
pðnÞ cos ndn ¼ F =2R: ð59ÞThe system of Eqs. (58) and (59) now allows us to determine all the coeﬃcients and obtain the contact
pressure.
To avoid the occurrence of a singular value of p(n) for the problem investigated in the present paper (see,
e.g., Hills et al., 1992), we must haveG0
p

Xk
n¼1
bnGnQnðmÞ 
1
p
lnð1 mÞðb0G0 þ bÞ ¼ 0: ð60ÞThis nonlinear equation in terms of n is derived by introducing (55) and (56) into (57) and requiring that the
sum of the terms containing 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
msin2 n=2
p be zero.
Eliminating the terms relating to 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
msin2 n=2
p , Eqs. (57) and (58) become, respectivelyﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃq
pðnÞ ¼  2ðb0G0 þ bÞ
p
ln
cos n=2þ m sin2 n=2ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 mp



Xk
i¼1
biGiRnðsin2 n=2Þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m sin2 n=2
q
cos n=2; ð61Þ
 2ðb0G0 þ bÞ
p
Z a
0
ln
cos n=2þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m sin2 n=2
q
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 mp

 cos nndn

Xk
i¼1
biGi
Z a
0
Rnðsin2 n=2Þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m sin2 n=2
q
cos n=2 cos nndn
¼ Gn for n ¼ 1; 2; . . . k: ð62Þ
From (59), (61) and (62), several conclusions can be drawn:
Case 1: if b = 0 (i.e., DR = 0), then the coeﬃcients Gi are linearly proportional to total force F while a is inde-
pendent of F.
Case 2: if b50 (i.e., DR5 0), then b0G0 + b and Gi (iP 1) are linearly proportional to the total force F but
the contact angle 2a depends on the force F by the nonlinear equation (60).3.2. Application to the case k = 2
Taking k = 2, the nonlinear equation (60) is considerably simpliﬁed asG0  ðG0b0 þ bÞ lnð1 mÞ þ b1G1m b2G2mð3m 2Þ ¼ 0; ð63Þ
and Eq. (61) becomes
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p
ln
cos n=2þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m sin2 n=2
q
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 mp
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8b2G2
p
cos n=2 sin2 n=2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m sin2 n=2
q
 2 cos n=2
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m sin2 n=2
q
b1G1 þ 2ð1 mÞb2G2½ : ð64ÞUsing the formulae in the appendix for the integrals in (62), the relations between Gn are speciﬁed bymðb0G0 þ bÞ  mð2mÞ2 b1G1  2mð1 2mþ m2Þb2G2 ¼ G1;
 mð23mÞ
2
ðb0G0 þ bÞ  mð1 2mþ m2Þb1G1  mð414mþ20m
29m3Þ
2
b2G2 ¼ G2:
(
ð65ÞFrom these two equations and (59), we can express G0 and G2 in terms of F:G2 ¼ F ðb1m
3 þ 6m 4Þ
4Rð3b2m4  4b2m3  2Þ
;
G0 ¼ F
4Rmb0ð3b2m4  4b2m3  2Þ
b1b2ðm6  6m5 þ 6m4Þ  b2ð18m4  40m3 þ 28m2  8mÞ

b1ð2m2  4mÞ þ 4
 b
b0
: ð66ÞBy putting (66) into Eq. (63), we obtain the nonlinear relation between m and the applied force F. Solving this
equation gives m and the contact angle 2a by (48)3. Finally the pressure is given by (64).
3.3. Validation by the ﬁnite element method (FEM) for k = 2
To validate the approximative closed-form solution for k = 2 and identify its application domain, we use
the ﬁnite element method. A square glass plate of dimension 200 · 200 · 19 mm with a pin joint (Fig. 6) is
simulated using the program MSC MARC. The following parameters are used:
Geometric parameters: R0=14.75 mm or 15 mm, R1 = 15 mm, R2 = 30 mm or 45 mm, R3 = 60 mm,
L = 200 mm (width and length of the glass plate), e = 19 mm (thickness of the glass plate);
Bolt (r 6 R0): E0 = 200 GPa, m0 = 0.3;
Ring (R1 6 r 6 R2): E1 = 200 GPa, m1 = 0.3;
Soft layer (R2 6 r 6 R3): E2 = 2 GPa, m2 = 0.2;
Glass plate (R3 6 r and jxj 6 L/2 and jyj 6 L/2): R3 = 60 mm, E3 = 70 GPa, m3 = 0.2;
Total force P = Px = 100 kN applied at the center of the bolt. Force per thickness is equal F = P/e = 100/
19 (kN/mm);Fig. 6. Mesh of one half of a glass structure.
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The glass structure is analyzed by using the plane stress assumption and its symmetry property. Its mesh is
shown in Fig. 6.
Case 1. R0=15 mm (DR = 0). The parameters involved and the results obtained by the analytic solution are
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30 4.00 0.00 0.67 2 3.63 0.489 88.70 248.6 176.9 37.45Case 2. R0 = 14.75 mm (DR = 0.25 mm). The parameters involved and the results provided by the analytic
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Fig. 9. Contact pressure and angle when R2 = 45, R2/R1 = 3, DR = 0.25.
Contact pressure (R2=30, R=0.25 )
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Fig. 10. Contact pressure and angle when R2 = 30, R2/R1 = 2, DR = 0.25.
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the horizontal axis represents angles n, and the vertical axis represents the scalar p(n)R/F. From these graphs, a
good agreement is seen to exist between the analytical and numerical results in terms of the contact pressure
and angle. At the same time, an important deviation is observed between the FE results and the ones obtained
by the formula of Noble and Hussain (1969) derived for the case R2/R1 =1.
4. Final remarks
In this work, a closed-form solution is given for the conforming contact problem of reinforced pin-loaded
joints used in glass structures. The fact that the glue layer (Fig. 1) is made of a very soft material makes it
possible to analytically determine the strain and stress ﬁelds inside the glue layer. To solve the bolt-ring con-
tact problem, the method proposed by Noble and Hussain (1969) has been extended to the case of a ﬁnite two-
dimensional body. When the ratio R2/R1P 2, the obtained approximate analytical solutions have been shown
to be in very good agreement with the numerical results issue from the ﬁnite element method. If R2/R1 < 2, the
convergence of the series in (43) becomes slower and a longer ﬁnite sum (kP 3) should be used in (47). In this
case, the method presented in 3.1 is still valid and eﬃcient but more complicated computations are involved.
In Section 3, the second Dundurs coeﬃcient c is taken to be zero. This is suﬃcient for our problem where
the bolt and ring in a pin-loaded joint are usually made of the same material, i.e. steel. However, from the
theoretical standpoint, it is interesting to know how to obtain an analytical approximate solution for the inte-
gral equation (43) when c5 0. This problem is under investigation.
Taking into account the friction between the bolt and ring is an additional aspect to be treated. A closed-
form solution for the resulting frictional contact problem seems very diﬃcult to obtain, and the use of a
numerical method, such as the ﬁnite element method, appears thus necessary to solving it.
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Appendix A
The following formulae are needed to calculate the integrals in the system of Eq. (65) (with m = sin2a/2):Z a
0
ln
cos n=2þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m sin2 n=2
q
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 mp
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cos n=2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m sin2 n=2
q
cos ndn ¼ p
4
mð2 mÞ;Z a
0
cos n=2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m sin2 n=2
q
cos 2ndn ¼ p
2
mð1 2mþ m2Þ;Z a
0
cos n=2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m sin2 n=2
q
sin2 n=2 cos ndn ¼ p
8
m2ð1 mÞ;Z a
0
cos n=2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m sin2 n=2
q
sin2 n=2 cos 2ndn ¼ p
16
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